Memorial and Celebration of Dr. Scott Nygren

Hosted by The Department of English, the Center for Film and Media Studies, and The Center for Women’s Studies and Gender Research

Ustler Hall Atrium, May 1, 2014, 3:00 pm.

Welcome, Kenneth Kidd, Chair of English

Kristen Stoner, Associate Professor of Music, *Pavane pour une infante défunte, Maurice Ravel*

Slides of Scott’s last writings and photo collages: The Facebook Posts

Speakers:

J. Bernard Machen, President of The University of Florida

Paul D’Anieri, Dean of the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences

Chéri Brodeur, Past Chair of the Faculty Senate

Jamie Keith, Vice President and General Counsel

Robert Ray, Professor of English and Film and Media Studies

Tammy Bernard, Program Coordinator, UF Health Integrative Medicine Program

Gayle Zachmann, Associate Professor of French, Past Director of UF Paris Research Center

Judith Page, Professor of English, Director, Center for Women’s Studies and Gender Research

Kerry Oliver-Smith, Curator of Contemporary Art, Harn Museum of Art

Sergio Vega, Associate Professor of Art and Art History

Anthony Coman, doctoral student in English and Film and Media Studies

Mika Turim-Nygren, doctoral student in English, University of Illinois-Chicago

Maureen Turim, Professor of English and Film and Media Studies

Short Film: *Imaginary Mise-en-abyme for Scott Nygren*, 2014 by Georg Koszulinski, UF Alum and Assistant Professor of Film, Seattle University

Memorial Slides accompanied by Kaddish, Ravel, version, sung by Yael Kurganoff, cousin

Short Film: *The Future is Bright*, 2012, by Jodie Mack, UF Alum and Assistant Professor of Film Studies, Dartmouth College
With special thanks to Todd Jurgess, Anthony Coman, Missy Molloy, Tim Robinson, and Dan Norford, graduate students in Film and Media Studies in The Department of English.

A memorial fund for graduate students in Scott’s name has been established; donations should be made payable to “UF Foundation” and sent to the UF CLAS Development Office, POB 117300.

Donations can be made in Scott’s memory to the UF Department of English, payable to “UF Foundation.”